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ABSTRACT 

l'racrured rocks are compos.cd of porom but almost impermcable rock matrix and watcr 
conducting fracrures. rhc main characteristic of the fraehlrcd rock is the great 
hetemgenei!y in dilTerent scale, that lead,!o prererential Ilow path, and channelling or 
the Ilow. Three distinct now envimnments can be iden!ilied: channeling that cau,es 
vm;able 110w in the individual l'ractme planes. !ransmis<;ivity dilTerence, hetween 
tradures that leads to preferel1ti~1 tlow paths ~l1d txtel1sive fral111re "Ones that provIde 
hIghly tr~l1Smis.~lve C{ll1nectiol1s over long dist~ncts Large and tr~l1SmiSSlve tradures 
have an important role !o the 110w and tran,port propertie, or the rractured rock. Flow 
paths tend to accumulate on the large reatures that cany the majm;!y or the now 
Modelling txtrcists havt indicattd ptrSlstence of tht tlow proptnies along the 11l1\-'.' 
paths. ThIS mtans that once a panicle h~s tntered ~ m~jor tlow path it tel1ds to follow 
the high 110w ratc channel 

The main challenge in ,patialup-<;ealing orthe retenlion properties i, connected!o the 
de<;eription or the Ilow characteristic, in the rradured mcl The importance or 
indivldu~l Iral111res to the ovemll rctention 1S prOlx>rtiol1al to the 11l1\\' rate along the 
tradure This me~l1S that simlll~tions l1eed to cOl1sider indivldu~l fmdures. Fr~cture 
nctwork modelling offers a suitable approach that is able to takc into account thc multi
scale structurc of the fracrured rock and to dctcrminc rctcntion propel1ies of the flow 
paths. It also provide, a ,traightrorward way !o up-scale !ran,pol'l properties along the 
prererenlial now path, through the rracture network However, the computational 
fe~sibility oftht site sc~le ~pphcations in tht performal1ce assessmtnt limits the rangt 
of dilferel1t size fra<:·tures th~t can bt taktn into ~CC-llunt 111 the ti-ac·ture nttw·wk 
simulations 

Heterogeneity in the immobile Lone properties may inlluence en'ective retention 
properties If the heterogtneity is coupltd with a hmited capacity of the immobile zone. 
Simul~tiOl1s show th~t imponanct of the limitatiOl1 111 the thicll1es.~ of the immobile 
zone can be estimatcd by simply comparing penctration depth of the porc diffusion in 
the immobile zone to the aehlal thickness of the immobile wnc. Applying typical 
propertie, or the limited rim Lone, around the water conducting rractme, indicates that 
under PA Ilow condition, e,pecially non-,orbing nuclide, will ,a!ura!e mo,t or the 
immobile ZOl1es In the nm ZOl1es. 

in the PA conditions it is usually more imponant to takc into acC(Rlnt hetcrogeneity of 
the Ilow lie1d than heterogeneity in the immobile LOne propertie, when the <;()Iute 
retention i, a"e"ed. Heterogeneou, 11 OW properti e, I ead to channelling or the 11 ow that 
can lake place between dilTerent 110w route, and inside individual now path,. 
DiffllSlon~1 mi~ing lI1side an indivldu~l Ilow p~th will aver~ge out heterogeneity oftht 
flow field, whereas mixing ber,vecn different flow paths is posslble only III the 
inter,edions or the now path, and the solute nux is dOlllina!ed hy the Ilow route, or the 
highestllow rate. I'>lodelling indicates that mixing along an individual Ilow path i, quite 
tffiCltnt in the PA conditions. Therefore, channtlling 111 the ti-~du", planes is 11l1likely 
to be a m~jor concel11 for the PA Ilow p~ths, but qriability between different Ilow paths 
nceds to be takcn into account 



Yhteenveto rakoilleen kiven matriisidiffuusiosta aiheutuvan pidattymisen 
kuvauksen soveltamisesta suuremmassa mittakaavassa 

TlIVISTELMA 

RakoilllLl kallio llllLrxio'>!UlL huokoi'>e'>!a kalliolllaLnisi,la ja vdU\ johlavi'>la raoisla 
Po"j~'edtn virtaus tap~htuu kaytal1n(issii p~a~slasi~ssa pitkin Vtrt~ johtaviel1 rakojel1 
muodostamia reitltja R~hMlIetn kalliol1 mtrkitlavimpi~ piirteitii on en mitlakaavolssa 
havaitlava heterogtenisuus, job jo"t~a vlrtaukstn bn~voitull1iseel1, Rakollletssa 
kallio">a voidaan !lLnni,laa ainakin kolme erilai,!a vi11alLkseen vaiklLUavaa ilmii"i!ii.' 
vinauk,en kanavoillLlllinen )ksi!liii,i,s..'i rarJi",a, rakojen "edenjohlokykyemi,la joh!lLva 
hallitseVltn yksitlaistel1 vlrtausreittiel1 muodostllmintn mkoverkostojen liipi seka 
yhitt~lSet I~ajat r~kovyi."'yHtet, jotka mllodostavat "yvin jo"t~"a yhteyhi~ pitkien 
ctaisyyksicn yli 

SUlLnn haa,!e e1i miuakaavoi"a lapahllLvan pohjaveden vir!alLksen klLvalLkse",a liillyy 
vlrtauksel1 kllvallhten rakoilleess~ vailall1etssa Tallii hetkell~ ei (~e oltll1ass~ yltlsta 
mtnetelm~ii, j(~la piel1el1 mirt~ka~van virtallsilmi(it oliSl ll1a"d(~list~ ottaa huomioon 
loppusijoitllstilan toimintakykyanalyyscissa tarvittavissa SllUfcn mittakaavan mallcissa 
Kcnttatulkimukscl ja mallinnu s oval osoittancct, ctta yksittaisct hyvin j ohtavat hydrall
lisct yhtcydct voivat hallita virtaus- ja hllkclltlllnisrcittcja pitkilllikin claisyyksillli_ 
Samanaikaise'>li usei,s..1 miUakaavoi,s..1 vaiklLllava helerogeeni'>UlL'> on mahdol1i,!a 
IlLollaa rakoverkkomallinnlLhen avulla. job samal1a !mjoaa mahdol1i,ulLden kiisilel1ii. 
kulkeutUll1lsreitleja tutkill1uspaibl1 mitlakaavassa, Eri skaalojel1 "tttrogetniSlluhla 
joudllt~an viela kuitel1kin brsim~an tutkimuspaibl1 mittabaql1 rakoverHoll1allelsta 
niidcn vaatiman sllurcn muistintarpccn takia 

LiikklLma!lmnaan hlLOkosveLeen hi!lyva helemgeeni'>UlL'> vOI vaiklLllaa aineiden 
pldattymisomin~isuuksill1, jos heterogteniSUllS liitlyy hyVll1 r~joitettuun huokoweSl
kapasitccttiin_ _\1allinnllkscn peru stcclla havaittiin, cHa raj oitllS huokosvcsikcrrokscn 
pakslludcssa hlkc nlikyviin aincidcn pidattymiscssli hllkclltlllnisajoilla, jOlka voidaan 
Slloraan arvioida diffllusiosta huokosvcsikcrrokscssa. Tyypillisct ominaislludct vcttli
johlavien rakojen ympaIil1a oleville kal1imna!rii'>in llllLunllLneille vyohykkeille o'>oillaa. 
ella lyypil1i'i'>Sii. !oiminlakykyanalyysin vi11alL'>oloi,s..1 useimma! kelTokseL s..1llLmillLva! 
kulkeutuqlla ~intella, tril',.-lsesti sorboitull1attoll11tn ~intiden tap~uhess~, 

loimintakykyanalyysissa on larkcampliti ottaa huomioon virtauskcnWilinliittyva hctcro
geeni,ulL' kuin hlLoko,ve,ien ominaislLuk,iin lii!lyvii. helerogeeni,ulL'_ HeLe1'ogeenislLus 
vinauskenlii'>Sii. johlaa vi11alLksen kanavoillLmi,een seka eri vil'lalL'>reillien ke,ken eLlii 
yksitt~lSlSsii ra<,MSsa Yksirt~isell~ vlrtallsreitill~ molekyla~rinel1 ditTllllsion t~soitta~ 

kanavoitumisel1 qikutusta K~l1avoitllmistel1 tri reitlitn v~lill~ moltkyla~rinel1 dif
li1\lsio Cl uscinkaan pysty kllilcnkaan va!kllttanlaan. Rcitticn vtilillti sckoittunllsta 
lapahllLlL rei !lien leikkauk,i">a. joi"a klLlkelLlumi'>en kannaha hallil,ee '>Uurimman 
vinaaman reilli r>.lallinnuk,en pelwleella !oiminlakykyanalyysin vi11alL'>oloi,s..1 kana
nMtUll1lSen tasoitlull1il1en yhitlaisella reitilla on suhttellistn tehokast~, K~l1anMtu
mintn yksittaisiss~ r~OlSsa ei sittn ole tnSlSlj~intn pidiirtymisten qikllttava proStS.~1 
1'A virtausoloissa_ mUlta cri virtausrcittcihin liittyva kanavoitumincn on otcttava 
mallinnukscssa hllomioon_ 



PREFACE 

ThIS ,,"ork h~s bee11 ~arned out ~s a part of the Fllrope~l1 researc.h projel1 FtNfl.HG: 
Fundament~l pro<;·esses of r~dionllclide 111lgration (www fllnmig,~om) FtNfl.HG is a 
f(Rlr year project that will be carried out behveen years 20()S and 2008. Participation of 
the V1T to the H,N.I\.UG project isjoindy funded by LU and Posiva Oy. 

The p!'e';en! report i" an inlernai projecl delivery (PID4.6.7) or the work package 4.6 
that summan ses the main 1111dings of the VTT s stlldi es dun l1g ~ourse of the fUNMlG 
project Work package 4.6 covers up-scaling processes of the retention and transport 
process.e, in the cryslalline rock. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The present report is prepared as a part of the FUNMIG Project (Fundamental processes 
of radionuclide migration). FUNMIG is an integrated project within the 6th EU 
Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development. The main 
objectives of this project are the fundamental understanding of radionuclide migration 
processes in the geosphere, the application to performance assessment and 
communication of the results. 

This work is a part of the work package 4.6 that has one of the main objectives to study 
the up-scaling of different individual processes to facilitate their integration in P A 
oriented models. The focus is on the retention by matrix diffusion. Spatial up-scaling 
has been studied earlier and reported as the FUNMIG WP4.6.1 report. This report 
focuses on the effects caused by the heterogeneity and how it will influence the 
retention properties in different flow conditions. This is understood as up-scaling of the 
flow properties e.g. between site characterization and P A flow conditions. 

Heterogeneity in the properties of the fractures will lead to heterogeneity of the flow 
field. This can be seen as channeling of the flow and variability in the flow velocity and 
flow rates. The influence of the flow variability is studied using numerical model 
calculations. In addition, influence of the heterogeneity in the immobile zone properties 
is also studied. A mode ling approach is developed that is used to simulate solute 
transport in case of limited immobile zone thickness. This model is also tested against 
laboratory scale tracer test results. 

The report is organized so that the Section 2 gives an overall view of the important and 
typical phenomena in flow and transport in fractured rock. The influence of immobile 
zone properties, like limitation in the volume of the immobile zone, is discussed in 
Section 3. Section 4 describes effective retention properties in case of the variable flow 
conditions and velocity variation. Section 5 summarizes P A relevance of the studied 
phenomena on the matrix diffusion retention properties including also issues connected 
with the spatial up-scaling that were studied in WP4.6.1 report. 



2 TRANSPORT PATHWAYS 

, , 

W at~r c.onclucting fearnr~s ar~ in many c.as..;:s compos.cd of sinal kr SlruClur~s. Lv~nt\1aj]y 
~nndl1Cling ICmm~s arc c.oLllposcd of individual water c.oncillCting rracllLf~s_ Immobile 
la}~", "ex I 10 lh~ ,valer cllnuudillg: ii"adur", do/nu 011 propenie, of- the hydraulic" 
l'eal\lr~s and iu<:ai geologic-ai ~haraderislil·S. Figur~ 2-1 shows a ~(ln~~plllal illllslral.ion 
that is based on cmeful fracture conceptllaiismion illld dassiikation work performed in 
the '\spO lImd Rock Laoomtol'Y. Sweden (/I,lazurck et ilL 2003). !'low modcling 
u,uall,. appli~s av"mg~ properties oi' lh~ hydm111i~ lealllre, r~pr"s~nling e.g. large 
!'ealures hy del.enl1illisli~ /011~S. This "orh lin~ 10T lh~ simulaLi011 of- overall ilow 
~(lndili(lns and Illm(l\'~r v(" I.h~ ~'T0\Ll-..:J,,-al~r flow over larg~r v0111m~s 01' rock. TrallsporL 
and I'ekntion processes lire more probknultic. bi:cause the basic retention process 
depends on very detililed ""ale propelties. 

Clo,,,, look inl" Ihe ilHliviuual wal~r conuudillg li-adl1T~s reveals anolh~r level 01 
h~krog~neily ~allsed hy limikd volllm~s 01 g~ologi~al mal~rial alld ddaikd 
dUll"Ilneristics of the flow field. AspO TRill project (Winlx:rg et aL. 2002) 
~on~eptualis.cd all individlWi water ~Ond\1l1illg fnl~ture bilsed on tnl~er test studies in the 
fractured rock, tidd data and numerical ~imulations of the traeer t~sts (Figur~ 2-2). 
Individual !low paths or lran~port ehanncls are ~l1l'mund~d and filled by a multitude or 
differenl hd"'()g~neili~s lhal will haw vanable Slgl1ili~an~e on the soll1l~ r~l~nli"n 

d~penuing ()ll lh~ flow condilions. 

f. • 

b. 

I --. ..... --...... ,. 
fi'igllre 2_1. Cmi,","!!/"al i/l1ls/ralion ':l,lll: l~vdr<!uli(' ,/i'al1lres 'il/he j;-ad1lreJ J'(!l:k ill 
dif!~J'''''' scales (ji-un> ,HazuJ'ek e/ al.. 2003). 
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FiK"re 2-2. 11I1Isrrarion ol'rhe herel'OKclleiry ill rheji'(l(;wl'cd I'(xk (Ii'ml! Willberx er al .. 
lOO}). 

All llctcrogcllcitics may not be importallt in the PA cOllditiOllS. Small volumes of the 
immobile POrt' ;;pac~;; ar~ quickly saturated hy (ile <;(lime. Solute achange benRCIl 
lhe;;c pore spaces and the now channel is then gnvcnlcd by cquilibrilUll ralher lhan a 
kindie l}[l' of rnas, exchange process. 



3 IMMOBILE ZONE PROPERTIES 

3.1 Assymmetric properties of matrix 

w~ ~xarnin~ a sysl~rn lhm is illusll-med in f--igur~ 3-1. Flow channel is located 
11OTizonl<!lly along ll,e x-axio_ Rnc); malrix P"'I",rlies aT~ uill'ere11l I,'T lll~ mck malrix 
h.:low <l11U ilh,-,v~ the now cilan11el. SOIUl~ lnmorOrl in (he now ch,mne! io sludkd klT a 
control volume thllt is indicakd in I'igllfi: 3-1. Wdl mb;~d solllk concentration is 
,J;;SllnlCd 10 pr~ .. ail in Ih~ eonlrol .. oILLrn~. Solllle rna,s in Ih~ eOlllroi VOil1lllC is changing 
I-"'Cilll,., 01' 111~ adwclion illong Ihe Ilow ehimnel ilrnl dilluoion 10 the immohil~ p<"e 
spiLLes in (he mek matrix. 

z Rock matrix I 

v dC(x) 
• n 

v dC(x+dx) 
• x 

N 
Flow channel 

Rock matrix 2 

-Dol dCnaldz 

fi'igllre 3-1. COIi/rol m/"me "-'I'd /() ealeu/,,/e mm's exehw,xe hem'eel! .fi'ac/"re and 
immohile zOlies 

I .... la;;s haianc~ ov~r th~ control voiurn~ gives 

( ( ) 

where 2h is the fi'lIcrur~ ap~rture. Cr is the solut~ concentratioll in th~ fracture. C", is the 
solute eone~ntration in tilt' rock matrix. v is the tlowvc1ocin-. D" and Dd an' eft(:ctive 
dii'llL,ion co~mcieL1ls in lhe mek malrix. 

Eq lIatioll (1) can be written liS 

CC,(X,I) =_,.CC,(x,1) 

at ax 
(2) 
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In the case of symmetric rock matrix, i.e. the similar pore space above and below the 
fracture this gives 

aCf(x,t) = -v aCf(x,t) + De acm(x,z,t)1 

at ax b az z=o 
(3) 

Advection-matrix diffusion equations for the asymmetric case can be now written as 

R aCf +v aCf _.!..(Del aCml + De2 acm2 ) = ° 
a a t a x b 2 az 2 az 

R aCml -D a
2
Cml = ° z > ° 

pI at pI az2 ' 

R aCm2 D a
2
Cm2 

p2 --- p2 2 = 0, Z < ° 
at az (4) 

where Ra is the retardation coefficient for the surface sorption (Ra=l for all tracers in 
this modelling), Rpl and Rp2 are retardation coefficient in the pore spaces of the rock 
matrix 1 and 2, respectively, Dpl and Dp2 are pore diffusivities in the rock matrix. 
Matrix concentrations cm(x,z,t) and fracture concentration cf(x,t) are coupled by the 

continuity cm (x,O, t) = C f (x, t) , for both walls of the rock matrix. Initial concentration is 

assumed to be zero both in the rock matrix and in the fracture. 

Laplace transform of the equation (4) gives 

R sC +v __ f - __ el __ m_1 +~~ =0 - ac 1 (D ac D ac : 
a fa X b 2 az 2 az 

a2c 
RpICml -DpI 2

ml = 0, Z > ° 
az 
2-

R C D 
a Cm2 

p2 m2 - p2 2 = 0, Z < ° 
aZ (5) 

where s is the variable in the Laplace domain. Solution of the Equation (5) is presented 
- - - -

using product Cml(X,Z,S)=J;(z)Cf(x,s) and Cm2 (X,z,s) = 12(z)Cf (x,s) with 

h(O) = 1;(0) = 1. This leads to a solute concentration in the fracture that is 

- [ R sx 1 xD 1 xD _ 
Cf(X,s) =Co exp -~+"2 b:

1 
J;'(O) +"2 b:212 '(0) 

(6) 

where factor Co is determined by the source term at the inlet of the flow path (e.g. for 
step input coH(t) , where H is the Heaviside's step-function, it is Co = Co / s. For the 

Dirac pulse injection M o5(t) it is Co = Mo , where W is the width of the channel. 
W(2b)v 

Equation (6) can be interpreted to be a convolution of two legs of the flow path. Half of 
the path has a symmetric matrix that has properties of the matrix 1 and another half of 
the flow path has also a symmetric matrix that has properties of the matrix 2. 
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3.2 Limited thickness of the immobile zone 

There is large variability of the immobile zones around the flow channels that is caused 
by the variety of different geological materials next to the flow channels properties. 
Figure 2-2 illustrates an example where e.g. pieces of breccia, fracture coatings, altered 
and unaltered wallrock are present. Volumes of the different materials vary quite 
significantly. Thickness of the fracture coating could be millimeters or less. Thickness 
of the unaltered wallrock is in the scale of decimeters. 

Limited immobile pore space is conceptualized as an immobile layer next to the flow 
channel. The layer has a fixed thickness and reflecting boundary at the outer edge of the 
immobile layer. This problem has solutions in the Laplace space (e.g. Cvetkovic et aI., 
1999 and Tang et al. 1980). Here we apply numerical method that is based on 
simplification of the advection-matrix diffusion problem to a series of one-dimensional 
diffusion problems (Kekalainen et aI., 2008). 

Behavior of the solute discharge in case of the limited matrix diffusion is depending on 
the flow conditions. For a large flow rate limitation of the immobile volume is not 
significant in the breakthrough curve and the system behaves like semi-infinite 
immobile zone. For low flow rates influence of the matrix diffusion is stronger and at 
some point reflection of the solute particles from the outer boundary of the immobile 
layer begins to affect the solute retention. Eventually, the immobile zone gets saturated 
by the solute particles and retention caused by diffusion to the immobile zone can be 
modeled with an equilibrium process. 

The first part of the break-through curve is determined by the volume of the flow 
channel and delays that are caused by the possible surface sorption and diffusion to the 
immobile zone in the very near field of the flow channel. Tracer particles that are 
connected to late break-through times have met the reflecting boundary of the limited 
immobile zone. This causes deviation from the break-through curve of the infinite 
immobile zone. With limitation in the matrix thickness the break-through time t depends 
on the thickness of the immobile zone, sorption and pore diffusivity according to 

t ~ Ratw + Rp Lz 2 / D p' where tw is the advective delay in the transport channel, Ra is the 

retardations coefficient for the surface sorption, Rp is the retardation coefficient in the 
rock matrix, Lz is the thickness of the matrix and Dp is the pore diffusivity. This is 
exemplified with the modeled laboratory tests in the Section 3.3. 

3.3 Comparison of the modelling results with laboratory test 

The developed model for the limited immobile zone is tested using laboratory tracer 
tests that have been performed earlier using a column made of porous ceramic material 
(Holtta et al. 1992). The porosity of the columns is about 30% that is much higher than 
the porosity of the rock. This strengthens matrix diffusion effects in the breakthrough 
curves. 

Tracer experiment was performed using synthetic granitic groundwater. Tracers applied 
used in the tests were tritiated water, chlorine and technetium. Holtta et al. (1992) 
repeated tests for several different flow rates in order to study the dynamic behavior of 
the retention processes. Experimental data is presented in Table 3-1. 
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Table 3-1. Dimension of the ceramic fracture column and parameters of the tracer test 
as given in Hblttd et at. (1992). 

Dimensions Radi onuc1i des Nominal flow Volumetric flow Residence 
rate of the rate in the time in 

~ump column fracture 
(10- m3/min) (10-9 m3/min) (min) 

Flow channel: HTO + 36CI 16 11.53 0.50 
Length 0.145 m HTO + 36CI 8 5.64 1.03 
Width 4.10-3 m 
Aperture 1.10-5 m HTO + 36CI 4 3.14 1.85 

Immobile zone: HTO + 36CI 2 1.70 3.40 
Porosity 30% HTO + 36CI 1 1.07 5.42 
Depth 9.10-3 m 

HTO + 99Tc 2 1.50 3.87 

The calculation model for the limited matrix diffusion has been tested using tracer tests 
run with 36Cl. The dimension of the fracture column and applied flow rates were used as 
a guideline in the fitting of the model. 

The tracer transport is quite sensitive to minor changes in the properties of the flow 
channel and matrix. Dimensions of the fracture column were allowed to vary slightly 
from the values in H6ltta et al. (1992), because the effective values for a specific flow 
field cannot be directly measured. The length and width of the fracture has been 
extended a bit. Porosity of the matrix was increased from 30% to 31 % and depth of the 
matrix was changed from 9 mm to 8.55 mm. Fitting parameters for individual tests have 
been the flow rate through the column and diffusion coefficient in the matrix. It 
appeared that there is a tendency that for large flow rates the fitted flow rate through the 
column is smaller than the nominal flow rate of the pump. In the same time the fitted 
diffusion coefficient of the matrix is larger for larger flow rates. For example, this 
behavior could be explained by properties of the flow field and the experimental set-up. 
It is possible that there are small reservoirs of stagnant water or disturbances of the flow 
field in the higher flow rates that appears as enhanced diffusion in the breakthrough 
curves. For lower flow rates the flow field is steadier and small water reservoirs get 
saturated by the tracer. Fitted model parameters are presented in Table 3-2. 

The fracture aperture is not well known and it can be much larger than the nominal 
value of 10 /lm given in Table 3 -2. The aperture does not affect tracer retention (i.e. 
shape of the breakthrough curve), but it does add delay to the breakthrough times. In the 
fitting this is taken into account by adjusting the location of the breakthrough curve 
after the shape of the curve is similar as the measured one. 

The series of the tracer tests span over a large range of different flow conditions. This is 
exemplified in Figure 3-2 that shows all modeled breakthrough curves. Agreement 
between modeled and measured breakthrough curves is good. The experimental series 
of tracer tests show clearly how the limitation in the capacity of the immobile zone 
affects tracer retention. Using equation given in Section 3.2 and parameter values of 
Table 3-2 indicate that the limitation in the immobile zone thickness begins at about 27 
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hours. This is consistent with the experimental and modeling results. Modeling results 
and measured tracer breakthrough curves are presented in Figure 3-3. 

Table 3-2. Fitted model parameters for the tracer tests with 36Cl. 

Dimensions 

Flow channel: 
Length 0.15 m 
Width 4.75.10-3 m 
Aperture 1.10-5 m 

Immobile zone: 
Porosity 31% 
Depth 8.55.10-3 m 
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Figure 3-2. Modeled breakthrough curves results for all test with 36Cl. 
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Figure 3-3. Simulated and measured 36Cl breakthrough curves for different flow rates 
along the flow channel. Modelled breakthrough curves are presented for the limited 
immobile zone (solid curve) andfor an infinite immobile zone (dashed line). 
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4 CHANNELlNG 

4.1 Channeling caused by geological material 

Solute particles access the immobile pore space in rock matrix from the fracture plane. 
The flow in the fracture plane can be channeled because of the geological material that 
fills parts of the void space of the fracture or due to the obstacles that give rise to 
stagnant zones of the flow field. The studied system is composed of a flow channel in 
the fracture plane, immobile zone in the fracture plane and immobile zone in the rock 
matrix. The aim of the study is to investigate the diffusion of the solute particles from 
flow channel to the immobile pore space in the fracture plane and from there to the rock 
matrix. Usually, in P A applications diffusion to the rock matrix is considered only from 
the flow channel itself. Taking into account the immobile zones in the fracture plane 
increases the effective hydrodynamic control of the retention (WLlQ) along the flow 
path. The aim is to assess whether it is possible to estimate solute transport by a well 
mixed flow channel but using a revised WLlQ that takes into account effects of the 
stagnant zones in the fracture plane. 

4.1.1 Conceptual model 

The studied system is illustrated in Figure 4-10. A well mixed flow channel is 
surrounded by stagnant water in the fracture plane, but as well the immobile zone in the 
fracture plane can be filled by a porous material. For simplicity it is assumed that the 
aperture of the fracture is the same both in the flow channel and in the immobile zone of 
the fracture plane. In practice, this is not a strong simplification. Hydrodynamic control 
of retention does not depend on fracture aperture; it depends on the flow rate. Local 
flow rate is very sensitive to the fracture aperture, because it depends on the third power 
of the aperture. A slightly smaller aperture will lead to considerably smaller flow rate, 
even in case there is no filling material in the fracture. 

Solute particles may diffuse both laterally in the fracture plane, i.e. across the flow 
channel and to the stagnant zones, and vertically to the immobile pore space of the rock 
matrix. Diffusion from the fracture plane to the rock matrix is equally possible from the 
flow channel and from the stagnant zones. It assumed that the diffusion in the rock 
matrix is one-dimensional and perpendicular to the direction of the fracture wall. 
Similarly it is assumed that the diffusion from the flow channel to the stagnant zone is 
one-dimensional. 

Stagnant water 

Flow channel 

Immobile pore space 

Figure 4-1. The system that is studied is composed of ajlow channel and stagnant zone 
in the fracture plane next to the immobile pore space in the rock matrix. 
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4.1.2 Mathematical model 

When a particle visits the stagnant zone of the fracture plane then the particle residence 
time will increase. This is conceptualized so that the particle is travelling through an 
imaginary flow channel, which has a reduced flow rate. Then it is possible to construct a 
distribution of imaginary flow channels that reproduces the particle residence time 
distribution when the flow channel and stagnant zones are taken into account. In 
practice, this is accomplished so that the solute particle residence times specify the flow 
rates per channel width of the imaginary channels and the corresponding probability 
densities of the particles residence time distribution define the widths of the transport 
channels. 

Mathematical solution of the solute breakthrough curve is carried out in two stages. 
First we solve the particle residence time distribution in the system of the flow channel 
and stagnant zone in the fracture plane. The residence time distribution is represented by 
equivalent imaginary flow channels that are next to the rock matrix. In the second stage 
the solute transport is solved for advection-matrix diffusion through each imaginary 
flow channel and the results are superimposed. This procedure can be presented as an 
integral 

(1) 

= f ub exp(-~: UT / tw exp(- (UT / tw)2l-lT 
tw~Jr(T-tw)3 T-tw ~Jr(t-T)3 t-T r 

where f(r) represents the solute particles residence time distribution in the system of 
flow channel and stagnant zones in the fracture plane, tw is the advective residence time 
in the flow channel, U and Ub determine the matrix diffusion properties as specified in 
equation (3). For an infinite stagnant zone in the fracture plane this is 

(2) 

Equation (3) defines the parameters U and Ub that are presented in equations (1) and (2). 

U = £ m (2b)L = £ m ~ 
b sVL/w Q sVL/w W 

U=£ rn WL
=£ rn~ mVL/m Q mVL/m 2b 

(3) 

Where £s and 0n are porosities of the stagnant zone and rock matrix, Dw and Dm are pore 
diffusivities in the stagnant zone and rock matrix, 2b is the fracture aperture, W is the 
width of the flow channel, L is the length of the flow channel and Q is the flow rate 
through the flow channel. 

It is convenient to write equations (1) and (2) using dimensionless forms 

rp(t') = g(t')t = fr/J(T')-(t'-T'f 3/2 exp - T' 
t' UT' ( (UT')2} 

w 1.,J; t'-T' 
(4) 
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,p( r') = f( r' )tw = ~(r'-1)-3/2 exp(- Vb 2] 
J; r'-l 

where the dimensionless parameters are defined in equation (6) 

fJ5t 
V = & "L/wl w 

b s W 

~Dmtw 
V=& 

m 2b 

, r 
r=-

tw 

, t 
t=-

tw 

(5) 

(6) 

Limited volume of the stagnant zone can be modeled by replacing equation (5) (or (2)) 
by an appropriate solution for the limited matrix diffusion. Suitable dimensionless 
parameters to represent the case of limited stagnant water are 

(7) 

where W is the width of the flow channel and Ls is the depth of the stagnant zone. An 
infinite stagnant zone is defined by a limit value 

(8) 

4.1.3 Model verification 

The modeling approach is verified by Monte-Carlo simulations of the random walk 
process. Random walk simulations are performed by applying scheme of constant time 
step and varying step length. The time step length is selected from a uniform 

-- --
distribution using range of [-Ll2, Ll2] where L2 = 12 (fuy and (fuy = 2D 1'1t. This 

means that L = ~24 D I'1t , where D is the diffusion coefficient and I1t is the length of 

the time step. 

Random walk simulation does not simulate the trivial part of the transport, i.e. flow 
along the flow channel that is characterised by the water residence time in the flow 
channel (tw). The random walk simulation is carried out in the two-dimensional cross
section of the flow channel and immobile zones (cf. Figure 4-1). Advective part in the 
flow channel is taken into account by conditioning the random walk to terminate when 
the particle has spent time tw in the flow channel part of the simulation domain. 
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The case of unlimited stagnant zone in the fracture plane and unlimited rock matrix is 
used for testing of the modeling approach. In practice, there is usually another flow 
channel at some distance from the studied one that limits the volume of the stagnant 
zone and the assumption of unlimited stagnant zone in the fracture plane is not realistic 
at least for low flow rates. 

Parameter values used in the simulation are u = 2J2 and Vb = J2. Random walk 

simulation was perfoffiled for 10 000 particles. Simulations were first perfoffiled 
separately for both of the immobile zones (i.e. for stagnant zone in the fracture and rock 
matrix). Results show good agreement between the analytical results and random walk 
simulations (Figure 4-2). 

Next diffusion is allowed also from the stagnant zone to the immobile pore space. This 
case is calculated both by evaluating numerically equation (5) and by the random walk 
simulation. There is a good agreement between both approach as shown in Figure 4-3. 
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Figure 4-2. Random walk simulations (dots) and analytical solution of the tracer 
breakthrough for diffusion from flow channel to rock matrix (blue) and to stagnant 
zones (red). 
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Figure 4-3. Breakthrough curve for solute transport through a flow channel that is 
surrounded by a stagnant zone in the fracture plane and rock matrix. Solute particles 
can diffuse to the rock matrix directly from the flow channel and through the stagnant 
zone. Results for random walk simulation (dots) and numerical evaluation of equation 
(2) show rather good agreement. 

4.1.4 Asymptotic behavior 

It appears that diffusion to the rock matrix through a stagnant zone in the fracture plane 
affects tailing of the breakthrough curve. It is well known that when diffusion from the 
flow channel takes place directly to the rock matrix then the breakthrough curve for 
instantaneous release of the solute behaves asymptotically as (3/2 (for an infinite 
immobile zone). 

Numerical examination of the equation (5) for the case u = 2J2 and Vb = J2 indicates 

that the tailing is following ~(5/4 (Figure 4-4). However. development of the ~(5/4 
tailing takes quite a long time and requires thick stagnant zone in the fracture plane. 
Simulation presented in Figure 4-4 is calculated using an infinite stagnant zone. 

Limitation in volume of the stagnant water in the fracture plane is caused. for example. 
by parallel flow channel in the same fracture plane. In that case the thickness of stagnant 
water corresponds to the half distance between the flow channels. Diffusion in the free 
water will reach distance of I cm in approximately 12 hours. This indicates that 
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especially under P A conditions stagnant zones in the fracture plane cannot be treated as 
infinite zones. 

Influence of the limited stagnant zone in the fracture plane can be examined by 
replacing equation (5) with the model of limited immobile zone (e.g. model in Section 
3.2). Rock matrix is still assumed to be an infinite. We may expect that early part of the 
breakthrough follows the case of the infinite stagnant zone and the influence of the 
limitation in the volume of the stagnant zone should emerge in the tailing of the 
breakthrough. If the zone of the stagnant water is very thin then this transition may take 
place already at the peak of the curve and it is not possible to clearly distinguish those 
two regimes. 

Figure 4-5 shows calculated breakthrough curves for cases of infinite and limited 
stagnant zone in the fracture plane. The thickness of the stagnant zone has been 
jJ = W / Ls = 0.05 , where W is the width of the flow channel and Ls is the thickness of 

the stagnant water. Otherwise parameters are the same as in the case of infinite stagnant 

zone (i.e. u = 2J2 and Vb = J2). Calculated results confirm the expected behavior. 

The case with limited stagnant zone follows the infinite case until the tailing of the 
breakthrough curve diverges from the ~(5/4 to the ~(3/2. Small differences at the early 
breakthrough times are connected to the discretisation and time stepping effects of the 
numerical integration. The observed behavior follows from the particle residence time 
distribution in the fracture. Particles in the late tailing part of the breakthrough curve 
have had time to fully average the flow properties over both the flow channel and the 
stagnant zones in the fracture plane. This means all these particles have the effective 
flow rate in the fracture and they all can be described by one imaginary flow channel. 
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Figure 4-4. Tailing of the breakthrough follows ~(5/4 in the case of an infinite stagnant 
zone in the fracture plane and an infinite rock matrix_ Blue curve is integrated 
numerically using equation (4) and red line indicates ~(5/4_ 
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Figure 4-5. For a limited stagnant zone in the fracture plane the break-through curve 
will have the ~r3/2 behavior in the very late break-through times. Blue curve is 
calculated for a limited stagnant zone and green curve for an unlimited stagnant zone. 
Red line indicates the ~r3/2 behavior and light blue line the ~r5/.J behavior. 

4.1.5 Enhancement of the WLlQ due to channeling 

Diffusion through stagnant zones in the fracture plane to the rock matrix may increase 
retardation significantly. It could be possible to take this into account by increasing the 
hydrodynamic control retention of the flow path (WLlQ). Here we consider the first 
order approximation where equation (5) is replaced by a delta function that represents 
the peak of the residence time distribution in the fracture plane. This means that 
equation (5) is replaced by 

(9) 

Equation (4) shows then the increase in the matrix diffusion parameter 

(10) 
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This means that the factor of 1 + 2/3 Vb 2 can be directly assigned as an increase of 

WLlQ. 

Using the parameters of the example in section 4.l.3, i.e. V = 2J2 and Vb = J2, gives 

increase of WLlQ that is about 2.3. Corresponding break-through curves for the 
numerically integrated equation (5) and increased hydrodynamic control of retention are 
presented in Figure 4-6. The peaks of the curves are quite well at the same location. The 
break-through curve of the increased WLlQ follows ~(3/2 tailing as it is ~(5/4 for the 
numerically integrated break-through curve that includes explicitly the stagnant zone in 
the fracture plane. 
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Figure 4-6. Estimation of the breakthrough using only the peak time of the equation 
(11). 

In a realistic case the approximation is more accurate because the stagnant water region 
in the fracture plane is limited. Suitable approximation of the channeling effect is 
searched based on the location of the peak solute discharge. Calculations are perfonned 
using the same parameters that were also applied in the earlier examples. 

F our different thicknesses of the stagnant zone are considered. In each case the flow 
field is maintained unchanged and only the volume of stagnant zone is changed. This 
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means that the parameter Vb = t:s fY 1 f3 is kept fixed. Thickness of the stagnant water is 

presented using parameter r = Dwtw 1 Ls 2 that measures diffusional mixing over the 

stagnant zone. Calculated cases are y=0.5116, y=0.5/4, y=0.5 and y=0.5*4 (note that 

y=0.5 meansLs2 = 2Dwtw). Two smallest y values correspond to nearly infinite stagnant 

zone. Largest y represents a well mixed case. 

Two different approaches are tested for estimation the channeling effects by simply 
increasing the hydrodynamic control of retention (WLlQ): 

• For a case y 2': 0.5 solute particle residence times in the fracture plane is 
estimated by assuming well mixed conditions over the stagnant zone and flow 
channel. There is stagnant water at both sides of the flow channel so the flow 
rate diminishes (and WLlQ increases) by a factor of (W + 2Ls ) 1 W = (1 + 21 /3) . 

• In a case y < 0.5 solute particles do not experience the boundary of the stagnant 
water. This case is approximated by assuming that the effective thickness for the 
retardation in the stagnant zone is characterized by y=0.5. Flow conditions are 

kept unchanged that means Vb = t: s fY 1 f3 is unchanged. This means that 

f3 = t:sfY 1 Vb· Enhancement of the WLlQ is now calculated from ~ as in the 

case of well mixed immobile zone, 1.e. enhancement factor IS 

1 + 21 f3 = 1 + 2Vb 1(t:sfY). 

Figure 4-7 shows modeling results for both cases. Especially the well mixed case (y=2) 
shows good results. Break-through curve can be compared with the corresponding 
break-through curve that has been calculated by not taking into account the stagnant 
zone in the fracture plane (blue curve in Figure 4-2). The enhancement of the stagnant 
zone to the solute retention in this case is significant. 

Figure 4-8 shows results for the cases y<0.5. These break-through curves represent 
cases in which the stagnant zone in the fracture plane does not get saturated. Dashed and 
dashed-dotted lines indicate two different approaches that approximate the break
through curves. The dashed-dotted line approximate the break-through curve by 
increasing WLlQ based on peak time of the infinite stagnant zone flow channel system 
(equation (l0)). This gives correct location of the peak, but too much mass is 
accumulated to the early break-through times. The dashed line shows the approximated 
break-through curve using approach based on effective "retention layer" of the stagnant 
zone. The effective "retention layer" of the stagnant zone is approximated as 

r = 112 <=> Ls 
2 

= 2D wtw. WLlQ is increased by assuming complete mixing over the 

flow channel and effective "retention layer" of the stagnant zone. This approach gives a 
better estimate of the level of peak discharge, but the peak is delayed. 

It is possible to approximate the influence of the channeling and stagnant zones in the 
fracture plane to the solute retention. This can be made by considering diffusion to the 
stagnant zone and estimating how this affects the effective flow rate of the solute 
particles through the system of the flow channel and stagnant zone in the fracture plane. 
Enhancement of the retention can be estimated by assuming a complete mixing between 

L z = ~2Dwtw layer of the stagnant zone and the flow channel. Naturally, this can also 
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be applied to other immobile zones than the stagnant water. Then the mixing zone is 

given L z ~ ~Dp t", I Rp as discussed earlier in Section 3.2. Applying a modest one year 

water transit time t11 to represent P A flow conditions and a non-sorbing tracer gives 
decimeters scale mixing zone for stagnant water and a couple of centimeters even for 
the intact rock (Dp=2'1O- 11 m 2/s). This clearly indicates that for non-sorbing tracers most 
of the immobile zones are saturated in the P A flow conditions. 
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Figure 4-7. Break-through curves for two different cases with limited thickness of 

stagnant water r = D,,/w I Ls2 = 0,5 or 2,0. Solid curves represent numerical integration 

of equation (4) for limited stagnant zone. Dashed lines represent approximations of the 
break-through curves by assuming complete mixing over the flow channel and stagnant 
zone in the fracture. 
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Figure 4-8. Break-through curves in case of thick limited stagnant zone in fracture 
plane. Solid lines indicate numerically integrated (equation (5)) break-through curves 
for two different thicknesses of the stagnant zones. Dashed-dotted line is an 
approximate break-through curve that is calculated by increasing WL/Q based on the 
peak time of the matrix diffusion to an infinite stagnant zone. Dashed line is an 
approximate break-through curve based on assumption of effective "retention layer '.' of 
2D,J". in the stagnant zone and allowing complete mixing of the solute concentration 

between the "retention layer '.' of the stagnant zone and flow channel. 

4.2 Velocity variation 

4.2.1 Conceptual model 

The strength of matrix diffusion is sensitive to the flow conditions. The aim is to assess 
conditions where the variability in the flow conditions influence the retention along the 
transport path. Calculations are performed for a simple water residence time 
distribution. The residence time distribution is a "box" function, that is characterised 
only by the minimum and maximum water residence times. Break-through curves are 
calculated for a number of different widths of the water residence time distribution. All 
cases have the same mean water residence time, but the ratio between maximum and 
minimum residence times varies from 2 to 64. In a parallel plate fracture this means that 
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the total flow rate through the channel is the same for all cases. Water residence time 
distributions are presented in Figure 4-9. 
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Figure 4-9. Water residence time distributions used in this study. 
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Assuming parallel plate fracture means the there is a linear relationship between the 
water residence time distribution and the hydrodynamic control of the retention 
(WL IQ = t H , I 2b). Material properties of the rock matrix are also assumed to be 

constant over the whole transport channel. This means that there is a linear relationship 
also between the matrix diffusion parameter group u and the water residence time 

distribution (u = &~DpRp WL IQ = &~DpRp tw 12b). 

Solute transport through the flow channel is calculated for a delta function release 
taking into account advection and matrix diffusion. The flow channel is divided into 
narrow parallel imaginary sub-channels. Inside each sub-channel all particles have the 
same flow rate and advective travel time (average of the particle travel times inside the 
sub-channel). The travel time vary between different sub-channels so that the overall 
advective travel time distribution is reproduced. Solution of the advection-matrix 
diffusion equation can readily be applied for each sub-channel. The break-through curve 
of the whole channel is a sum of the sub-channel's break-through curves. At the limit of 
the infinitesimal narrow sub-channel the total break-through curve is given as an 
integral over the channel. 
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(11) 

where m( I') is the water residence time distribution, Ub is the matrix diffusion parameter 

(u b = 2 r k (tw) ) defined for the mean water residence time (i.e. total flow rate through 

the transport channel can be written as W· L . 2b/ (tw) ). For other advective travel times 

parameter U scales as u(I') = U b I'/(tw) , where 't is the residence time through that sub

channel (this follows from the linear relationship between U and r). 

Equation (10) defines the break-through curve as a weighted mean of the different sub
channels. Therefore, it is also interesting to study the behavior of the weighting function 
in equation (10) 

w(I'; t) = ub I'/(two) (t _ I'r3/2 exp(- (ub I'/(two))2] 
J; t-I' 

(12) 

Figure 4-10 shows accumulation of w( I',t) for time t=5. Discharge rate at t=5 is 
5 

b(5) = fm(I')w(I';5)dI' according to equation (10). Figure 4-10 shows how much of the 

5 

total f w( I';5)dI' is accumulated by different imaginary sub-channels that are connected 

with 't-value. Low 't means high flow rate and large 't indicate low flow rate. 
Accumulation of w is plotted for three different values of Ub and fixed t. Mean break
through time is arbitrarily selected to be here two= 1. What Figure 4-10 shows is that for 
small Ub (the blue curve) the weight function approachesS(t - I'), i.e. in case of 
negligible matrix diffusion equation (10) leads to the water residence time distribution. 
On the other hand, for a large Ub, i.e. strong matrix diffusion (the red curve) all 
contribution of the total w comes from the very first part of the 't-values, i.e. only small 
part of the sub-channels of largest flow rate dominate and other sub-channels have a 
vanishing contribution to the breakthrough curve. 
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Figure 4-10. Cumulative integral of the weight function in equation (12) as fimction r 
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4.2.2 Calculated cases 

Break-through curves were calculated for two different cases. First, one residence time 
distribution was selected (twmax/twmin=2) and break-through curves were calculated for 
five different values of the matrix diffusion parameter Ub={ 114. 112. L 2. 4}. These 
results show how the retention due to the matrix diffusion affects the break-through 
curve. Another set of calculations focus on the influence of the variability in the flow 
conditions when the matrix diffusion clearly is an important process during the 
transport. In this case a large value is selected for the matrix diffusion parameter 
(ub=200) and break-through curves were calculated for six different water residence 
time distributions. The ratio between the largest and smallest residence times varied 
from 2 to 64. 

4.2.3 Results 

All results are presented for a delta function release (equation (11)) in a dimensionless 
form. This means that break-through curves are plotted in the time units of matrix 

diffusion retention time that is defined by t mat = u 2
• Analytical solution for a delta 

function release in case of advection and matrix diffusion is 

( 

0 1 . U -3/2 lr 
jet) = -(t - t~,) exp - --, . 

J; t - tw 
(13) 
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By subtracting the advective delay (tw) and then representing break-through curve in the 
dimensionless form (by using tmat = u2 as a time unit) we get 

(14) 

where j d (t') = j(t') u 2 is the dimensionless release rate and t' = t 1 u 2 is the 

dimensionless time. All single flow rate advection -matrix diffusion break-through 
curves are represented by the same break-through curve that has the peak at 
t'= tlu 2 = 2/3. Equation (14) shows the characteristic behavior in case the advective 
field can be represented by a single average or effective flow value. This also means 
that if a break-through curve for the variable advection (equation (11» can be 
represented by matrix diffusion and a single effective flow value, then the resulting 
break-through curve of equation (11) in dimensionless time (tmat = u 2

) should coincide 

with (14). 

In case of equation (13) it is clear what u is used to define the matrix diffusion retention 
time. For the break-through curve calculated from equation (11) this is not that 
straightforward. The approach used in this study is that equation (13) is fitted to the 
break-through curve calculated from equation (11). The fit is calculated by applying a 
very straightforward method. The peak release rate in equation (13) is 

3/3 
. _ V 2; -2 ~ 0 23 -2 

Jpeak - 2e3/ 2 u ~ . u (15) 

Equation (14) is used to fit the u2 to the break-through curve, which is calculated using 
equation (11). The benefit of this approach is that presentation of the results is easy 
because all curves have the same maximum. 

Results are presented without advective delay by subtracting the average water 
residence time from the breakthrough curves. For a wide water residence time 
distributions and small matrix diffusion effect this leads to partially negative values. 
This should be understood so that in those cases the retention caused by matrix 
diffusion is small compared to the advective residence times. 

First calculation case is presented in Figure 4-11 and Figure 4-12. Breakthrough curves 
are calculated for a narrow water residence time distribution and different values of the 
Ub, i.e. increasing the influence of the matrix diffusion to the breakthrough curve. Figure 
4-11 shows the break-through curves in a linear scale and Figure 4-12 in a log-log scale. 
It can be observed that for this advective travel time distribution matrix diffusion begins 
to dominate the break-through curve when Ub=1. Figure 4-11 includes also the curve 
representing equation (14) (gray curve). It can be seen that in this case the average flow 
properties are able reproduce the break-through curve that is calculated based on the 
water residence time distribution (equation (11». This means that a factor oftwo spread 
in the flow rates is still narrow enough so that the average value can capture the 
behavior ofthe break-through curve when matrix diffusion is dominating. 

The other calculation case focuses on the influence of the variability in the flow rate 
distribution to the break-through curve (different flow rates are represented by the water 
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residence time distribution). The calculations are made using strong coupling to matrix 
diffusion (ub=200) and six different water residence time distributions where the ratio of 
the maximum and minimum flow rates are {2, 4, 8. 16,32. 64}. For a narrow water 
residence time distribution the transport channel can be well represented by the average 
properties. For large enough variability in the flow rates the largest flow rates begin to 
dominate the break-through curve Figure 4-13. 
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Figure 4-11. Break-through curves for advection-matrix diffusion in case the water 
residence time distribution is narrow (ty,'_/1laX,/ty,'_l71in=2) and the strength of the matrix 
diffusion varies. Break-through curves are presented in a dimensionless form without 
advective delay. Gray curve represents analytical solution for a well mixed flow 
channel (equation (I 4)). 
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Figure 4-12. Break-through curves in log-log scale for advection-matrix diffilsion in 
case the water residence time distribution is narrow (ty,,_max,/ty,,_min=2) and the strength of 
the matrix diffilsion varies. Break-through curves are presented in a dimensionless form 
without advective delay. Gray curve represents analytical solution for a well mixed flow 
channel (equation (I -/)). 
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Figure 4-13. Break-through curves for different flow rate distributions through the flow 
channel (corresponding water travel time distributions are presented in Figure -/-9). 
Retention by the matrix diffilsion dominates all cases (ub=200 in equation (11)). Break
through curves are presented in a dimensionless form without advective delay. Gray 
curve represents the analytical solution for a well mixed flow channel (equation (I -/)). 
Simulations indicate that large flow rate begin to dominate the break-through curve 
when the spread in different flow rates is large enough. 
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Figure 4-14. Break-through curves in log-log scale for different flow rate distributions 
through the flow channel (corresponding water travel time distributions are presented 
in Figure -1-9). Retention by the matrix diffusion dominates all cases (ub=200 in 
equation (I 1)). Break-through curves are presented in a dimensionless form without 
advective delay. Gray curve represents the analytical solution for a well mixed flow 
channel (equation (I -I)). Simulations indicate that large flow rate begin to dominate the 
break-through curve when the spread in different flow rates is large enough. 

Variable flow conditions have a clear affect on the retention properties. Narrow 
distribution of the flow rates can be as well replaced by the average flow rate. For a 
larger spread of flow rates the break-through curve starts to deviate from the break
through curve that is based on the average value. Figure 4-15 shows comparison of the 
peak location of the break-through curve when flow rate distribution is taken into 
account and when the break-through curve is based on the average flow field. Already 
around the ratio flowmax/flowmin=2 the peak discharge comes clearly earlier than for the 
average flow field. For wide spread in the flow rates the ratio between the peak times 
calculated using the flow rate distribution (tWRT) and the average flow seems to diverge 
so that t WRT l t crlle ~ (jlowm3Y. 1 jloll"mint2. 

Simulations indicate that a wide flow rate distribution changes the break-through curve 
so that the peak is more governed by the large flow rates. This means that the peak time 
moves earlier and the level of the maximum release rate increases. Dependence of the 
peak level on the variability in flow rates is shown in Figure 4-16. The dependence of 
the maximum release rate on the width of the flow rate distribution is not as strong as 
for the time of the peak. Probably because the break -through curve in any case spreads 
over a longer period of time (e.g. the gentle part of tailing of the red curve in Figure 4-
14) 
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Figure 4-15. Time of the peak discharge shown for different flow rate distributions. 
Spread of the flow rates is in the x-axis and ratio of the peak times for the actual flow 
rate distribution (tWRT) andfor the average flow rate ((,,) is on the y-axis. 

Figure 4-16. Level of peak discharge for differentflow rate distributions. Spread of the 
flow rates is in the x-axis and ratio of the peak timesfor the actualflow rate distribution 
( peakwRT) and for the average flow rate ( peakav) is on the y-axis. 
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5 SUMMARY AND PA RELEVANCE 

5.1 Spatial up-scaling 

Spatial up-scaling of the retention by matrix diffusion has been studied earlier in 
connection with the FUNMIG project (Poteri, 2006). The main characteristic of the 
fractured rock is the great heterogeneity in different scales. It leads to preferential flow 
paths and channeling of the flow that will influence transport properties. The field 
experience and numerical simulations have shown that preferential flow and transport 
paths easily run over long distances. Therefore, it is important that the up-scaling 
method does not lack long distance connections, which may be important in the site 
scale transport. 

Three distinct flow environments can be identified: channeling that causes variable flow 
in the individual fracture planes, transmissivity differences between fractures that leads 
to preferential flow paths and extensive fracture zones that provides highly transmissive 
connections over long distances. 

Large and transmissive structures have an important role in the flow and transport 
properties of the fractured rock. Flow paths tend to accumulate on the large features, 
which also carry most of the flow. Particle tracking simulations have indicated the 
persistence of flow properties along the flow paths. This means that once a particle has 
entered a major flow path it tends to follow the high flow rate channel. 

The main challenge of the spatial up-scaling of the retention properties is connected to 
the description of the flow characteristics in the fractured rock. The importance of 
individual fractures to the overall retention is proportional to the flow rate along the 
fracture indicating that simulations need to consider individual fractures. Fracture 
network modelling offers a suitable approach that is able to take into account the multi
scale structure of the fractured rock and to determine retention properties of the flow 
paths. It also provides a straightforward way to up-scale transport properties along the 
preferential flow paths through the fracture network. However, the computational 
feasibility of the site scale applications in the performance assessment limits the range 
of different size fractures that can be taken into account in the fracture network 
simulations. Therefore fracture network modelling is not yet a general use up-scaling 
method for the performance assessment applications. Multiple approaches are needed to 
support the numerical simulations. 

5.2 Up-scaling of the flow conditions 

The influence of different heterogeneities on matrix diffusion has been studied in the 
case of asymmetric immobile zone properties and for two different modes of flow 
channeling. 

Heterogeneity in the immobile zone properties can influence effective solute retention 
properties if the heterogeneity is coupled with a limited capacity of the immobile zone. 
A model has been developed that can be used to simulate solute transport in the case of 
limited matrix diffusion. Model verification using laboratory scale tracer tests indicate 
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good agreement between simulated and experimental results. Simulations show that the 
importance of limitation in the thickness of the immobile zone can be estimated by 
simply comparing penetration depth of the pore diffusion in the immobile zone (i.e. 

Lz =JDptIRp, where Dp is the pore diffusivity, t is time and Rp is the retardation 

coefficient in the immobile zone) with the actual thickness of the immobile zone. 
Applying typical properties of the limited rim zones around the water conducting 
fractures indicates that under P A flow conditions non-sorbing nuclides will saturate 
most of these immobile zones. 

In the P A conditions it is usually more important to take into account heterogeneity of 
the flow field than heterogeneity in the immobile zone properties when the solute 
retention is assessed. Heterogeneous flow properties lead to channelling of the flow that 
can take place between different flow routes and inside individual flow paths. 
Diffusional mixing inside an individual flow path will average out heterogeneity of the 
flow field, whereas mixing between different flow paths is possible only in the 
intersections of the flow paths and the solute flux is dominated by the flow routes of the 
highest flow rate. Modelling indicates that mixing along an individual flow path is quite 
efficient in the P A conditions. Therefore, channelling in the fracture planes is unlikely 
to be a major concern for the P A flow paths, but variability between different flow paths 
need to taken into account. 
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Kekalainen, P., Poteri, A and Timonen, J.. Effect of finite penetration depth in an 
advection-diffusion system. In preparation. 

Poteri, A, Spatial Up-scaling of the Retention by Matrix Diffusion. Posiva Oy. Posiva 
Working Report 2006-101. 

Poteri, A Influence of flow channelization on matrix diffusion in fractured rock. A 
paper submitted to the proceedings of the FUNMIG 3rd annual meeting. 
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